
  

March 10, 2017--Issue 21 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School 

Dear King Families,  

This has been a unique couple of days 
with the enormous numbers of power 
outages, including our’s at King School. I 
hope all of you have been able to stay safe 
and warm.   

Two weeks ago, I addressed bullying, and 
I want to come back to it today. As 
teachers, and parents, we spent a great 
deal of time on teaching our children 
empathy and compassion. At school we 
engage in teaching and modeling empathy 
on a daily basis, and it’s defined by Thom 
Markham as, “It’s ‘the feeling of being 
able to understand and share another 
person’s experiences and emotions. This 
means empathy results from a complex 
mix of meaningful emotions and 
attitudes that fuel other human 
personality, such as openness, curiosity, 
self-restraint, vulnerability, sensitivity, 

Dream keeper 

awareness, respect, appreciation, and 
even love.”  At King we are engaged 
in teaching empathy through our 
Responsive Classroom work, such as 
class meetings, class greetings and 
team projects.  When children don’t 
treat each other well, it’s addressed 
in the context a caring classroom 
community and we work to quickly 
restore the relationships.  

Here at school, we address every 
report of bullying, and we never 
condone mean behavior.  Because we 
are a school community, it takes each 
member to make it a positive place for 
all. King School is a safe place for all, 
and we are so proud of our students 
and for our staff’s dedication to 
ensuring safety.   

MISSION:  

Our mission for Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School is to build a 21st century 
learning community where all members are encouraged to do their personal best in a safe 
environment where we nurture respectful, responsible and caring citizens of the world.  

To read the full article, “Why Emphathy 
Holds the Key to Transforming 21st 
Century Learning”, follow this link: 
https://tinyurl.com/zzornzr 

Again, I’ve included the documents we 
use to talk about making good choices at 
King School and the definition of bullying 
we use here.  Both charts are very 
transferable to home, especially on 
making proactive decisions.   Additionally, 
I’ve attached a list of books that promote 
themes related to anti-bullying, such as 
tolerance and acceptance of those who 
may appear or act “different”.  

Thank you for the trust you place in us, 
the King School staff, as we care for and 
educate your children!  

Mary 
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make a Positive Difference! 

 

Be Cool!  Keep kids safe!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are 
looking for volunteers to help out front 
during drop-off in the morning to help 
keep our children safe.  Please sign up! 

Here's the link: 

https://tinyurl.com/je3pu3p 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 
2  Positive Difference Opportunities; Thank You for jumping! 

3   Upcoming Events; PTO Corner; help needed; Insight into your child’s day 
through Twitter!; Lost & Found; Kellly DiPucchio’s visit 

4  King Silent Auction! 
5  March Book Fair! 
6 - 20 Home-School charts and book lists 
 
  
 
 

Famous Author visited                                

King Elementary School! 

Last week your child had the opportunity to meet best- 
selling children's author, Kelly DiPucchio!  Please ask your 
child about her and what they learned about being authors!   

 

Many thanks to Mrs. Katie Burrill, who is currently out on 
maternity leave, and Mrs. Kristin Berger, her long-term 
sub, for organizing such a wonderful author event!  Great 
job, students, for being such a great and respectful listeners 
and learners!!!!   
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UPCOMING EVENTS: 

• Wed, March 15th 

o 2nd trimester report cards sent  
home 

• Fri, March 17th 

o Bagel Friday 

o All are welcome! 

• Tues, March 21st 

o Next PTO Meeting 

o 6:30 – 7:30PM 

o All are welcome, and free 
childcare for school-aged 
children. 

• Fri, March 24th 

o PTO Silent Auction & Science 
Night! 

o Details on pg 8 

• Fri, March 24th 

o Next Lost and Found 
Donation 

• April 3rd – 7th 

o No school –Spring Break  

• Fri, April 14th 

o Anti-Bullying Club for 2nd & 
4th Gr 

• Tues, April 18th 

o PTO Meeting 

PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION 

(PTO) 

Dear King Families, 

March Madness is not just about 

basketball!  It’s also about our Silent 

Auction.  We have so many new items and 

ways for you to be a part of the fun!  Plan 

on being part of auction and make a 

positive difference for all the King kids  

(see page 6 for details)!  

Want to see what 

happens in our school 

days?  Follow me on 

Twitter: 

@a2KingPrincipal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have more than a closet worth of clothes on the racks kitty-corner from Mrs. 

Racine’s classroom.  Please make sure your child claims his/her belongings.  Items 

that remain will be donated after school on the last Friday of each month. 
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 King School Silent Auction 
 

 
 
Our silent auction is just two months away -- on March 24th. It’s coming up soon! 
 
We hope that you read the pamphlet that was sent home last week…and now that you 
know more about the auction, we hope you can help! 
 
We are looking for families and businesses to donate to our auction--everything from 
hosting a fun party at your home, to donating a lesson (how to play an instrument, how to 
knit, etc), to a homemade meal or two for other King families to bid on! 
 
Family donations make up a significant part of our auction--and we rely on everyone's 
generosity to make this happen! Share your time, your talent and your goodwill--and 
enrich your child's educational experience as well! 
 
There are many volunteer opportunities before the event and on auction night--no 
experience needed! No amount of time is too small. 
 
Contact  kingptoauction@gmail.com with any questions. Our volunteers are happy to help 
you brainstorm for ideas or accept your donation! 
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Our BIG spring book fair is coming March 15th – 17th! 

Here are the ways you can participate: 

1)  Donate used children’s books and new, un-sharpened pencils until Monday, March 13. All students 
will receive a FREE used book during their class preview time. 

2)  Join the crew. We need volunteers all throughout the week so sign up and visit often!  

www.SignUpGenius.com/go/904084FA8AB2BAA8-march1  

3)  Come to the family and friends event, Wednesday after school until 5pm, Thursday until 6pm or 
Bagel Friday from 8:15am to 9:30am!!!   We accept cash, check and credit card. 

4) Online: Preview and or order online. Items are delivered to the classroom in 2 weeks.    
www.scholastic.com/bf/kingelementaryspring 

 

Sincerely,  

The Book Fair Committee (kingptobookfair@gmail.com) 

 

The King PTO Scholastic and Used Book Fair March 15th, 16th and 17th! 
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  Make a Great Choice! 
!
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!  

 

Response 
Choice 

Effects Symbol 
 

Proactive 
(Positive) 

Strengthens: 
you, your 
reputation and 
your 
relationship 
with peers. 

 

Reactive 
(Negative) 

 

Weakens:  
you, your 
reputation and 
your 
relationship 
with peers.  

Passive 
(Avoiding) 

 

Weakens:  
you, your 
reputation and 
your 
relationship 
with peers.  

HOME-SCHOOL DOCUMENTS 
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Read aloud books to spark valuable conversations 

Here are some children’s picture books that can help facilitate conversations with your 
child.  These books all promote themes related to anti-bullying, such as tolerance and 
acceptance. 

Some of the books directly address bullying actions such as taunting, teasing, exclusion and 
violence.  Other books contain stories that subtly deal with issues of personal identity and 
social acceptance. 

 

  
Bully  

Grades 3-6. 
Lyla finds a great friend in Jamie on her first day of school, but when Lyla makes the 
cheerleading squad and a clique of popular girls invites her to join them, Jamie is left behind. 
Lyla knows bullying when she sees it, though, and when she sees the girls viciously teasing 
classmates on Facebook, including Jamie, she is smart enough to get out. But no one dumps 
these girls, and now they're out for revenge.  
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Hooway for Wodney Wat  

Gr. K-3 
His real name was Rodney Rat, but he couldn t pronounce his r s. To make matters worse, he was 
a rodent. A wodent.  

When Camilla Capybara joins Wodney s class and announces that she is bigger, meaner, and 
smarter than all the other rodents, everyone is afraid especially Wodney. Read along with 
Wodney as he surprises himself and his classmates by single-handedly saving the whole class 
from the big bad bully r s or no r s.  
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Jacob’s New Dress 

Grades K-3 

Jacob loves playing dress-up, when he can be anything he wants to be. Some kids at school say he 

can’t wear “girl” clothes, but Jacob wants to wear a dress to school. Can he convince his parents to 

let him wear what he wants? This heartwarming story speaks to the unique challenges faced by boys 

who don’t identify with traditional gender roles. 
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Pinduli    

Gr. K - 3 

Pinduli's mama has always told her that she's the most beautiful hyena ever. But Dog, Lion, and Zebra 

don't think so. Why else would they make her feel so rotten.   

 

 

 
 

My Best Friend by Mary Ann Rodiman 
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Gr. 1 – 4.  
Quick Summary: This book is so important to share especially since most children struggle with 
the complicated business of making and choosing friendships and what it means to be a friend. 
Lily has chosen the friend she wants at the pool – Tamika, even though Tamika is usually busy with 
someone else and is even cruel to Lily. Students quickly engaged in the discussion about what 
makes a real friend. Beautifully illustrated. 
Themes: relational aggression, friendship, standing up for yourself 

 

 
Spaghetti in a Hot Dog Bun  
Gr. K -5                                                                                                                     Lucy is one of a kind 
and Ralph loves to point that out. Lucy's defining moment comes when Ralph truly needs help. 
Because she knows what she stands for, Lucy has the courage to make a good choice. This 
charming story empowers children to always do the right thing and be proud of themselves, 
even when they are faced with someone as challenging as Ralph.  

 
Stand Tall, Molly Lou Melon  

Gr K-3 
Molly Lou Melon may be tiny, clumsy, buck-toothed, and with a voice "like a bullfrog being 
squeezed by a boa constrictor," but she doesn't mind. Her grandmother has utmost confidence 
in her, and tells her at every turn to believe in herself. "Sing out clear and strong and the world will 
cry tears of joy," Grandma says. But Molly Lou's self-assurance is put to the test when she moves 
to a new town, away from her friends and beloved grandmother. During her first week of school, 
Ronald Durkin taunts Molly Lou Melon in the dull-witted but sharp-edged manner of career 
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bullies, calling her "shrimpo" and "bucky-toothed beaver." Our heroine barely flinches as she 
systematically sets out to prove herself, and Ronald Durkin ends up feeling pretty foolish.  

 
The Juice Box Bully  

Gr 2-5 
Have you ever seen a bully in action and done nothing about it? The kids at Pete's new school 
get involved, instead of being bystanders. When Pete begins to behave badly, his classmates 
teach him about "The Promise". Will Pete decide to shed his bullying habits and make "The 
Promise"?  

 
Weird!, Dare!, Tough!  
These three books tell the story of an ongoing case of bullying from three third graders’ 
perspectives. Luisa describes being targeted by bullying in Weird! Jayla shares her experience as 
a bystander to bullying in Dare! And in Tough!, Sam speaks from the point of view of someone 
initiating bullying. Kids will easily relate to Luisa, Jayla, and Sam, as each girl has her own unique 
experience, eventually learning how to face her challenges with the help of friends, peers, and 
caring adults. 
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A Tale of Two Mommies 

Gr K – 4 

A Tale of Two Mommies is a beach conversation among three children. One boy asks another boy about having two 

mommies. A young girl listening in asks some questions too. 

Companion book called, “Tale of Two Daddies”.   
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You're Mean, Lily Jean 
Carly always played with her big sister, Sandy. They played dragons and knights. They played 
explorers and pirates. They played mountain climbers and astronauts. Then Lily Jean moved in 
next door. Carly and Sandy are happy to have a new friend join their games. But Lily Jean 
changes everything. She decides they'll play house and orders Carly to be the baby. When they 
play king and queen, she tells Carly to bark--King Lily Jean demands a royal dog! Tired of being 
bossed around, Carly comes up with a way to teach Lily a lesson. With Sandy's help, can she turn 
a bully into a friend?  
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“The Bully Blockers Club” by Teresa Bateman 
2004. Grades PreK-3. 
The new school year brings a bully to Lotty Raccoon’s classroom. No matter what she and 
the other kids try, Grant Grizzly won’t stop bullying them. Eventually Lotty gets the idea for 
those who are being bullied to form a Bully Blockers Club to speak out whenever they see 
Grant bothering someone. Soon almost everyone is speaking out when they see bullying. 

“Edwardo: The Horriblest Boy in the Whole Wide World” by John Burningham 
2007. Grades PreK-3. 
“Edwardo was an ordinary boy.” But whenever he does something a bit bad, he’s told how 
horrible he is. Soon his behavior is cruel and awful. But when he accidentally does something 
bad that has good consequences and is complimented, Edwardo eventually becomes “the 
nicest boy in the whole wide world.” 

 “Willow Finds a Way” by Lana Button 
2013. Grades K-2. 
Even though Kristabelle is a bit bossy and bullying, Willow desperately wants to be invited to 
her “fantastic birthday party.” The whole class is excited to learn they’re invited, but then 
Kristabelle starts uninviting kids who don’t do what she says. Willow wants to speak out, but 
she doesn’t want to be uninvited. Eventually Willow finds a way to let Kristabelle know her 
bullying isn’t okay. 

“Ben Rides On” by Matt Davies 
2013. Grades PreK-3. 
Ben loves riding his bike to school – especially the long way – but he doesn’t love the bully 
Adrian Underbite, especially when Adrian steals his beloved bike! When Ben encounters 
Adrian in a precarious and life-threatening position, he must decide whether to help this 
bike-stealing bully. 

 “Chrysanthemum” by Kevin Henkes 
1991. Grades PreK-2. 
Chrysanthemum absolutely loves her name, until she goes to school and nearly everyone 
makes fun of her. Chrysanthemum begins to hate her name and question her own 
worthiness, until a teacher with a special name of her own reminds Chrysanthemum how 
perfect she and her name are. 

“Goal!” by Mina Javaherbin 
2010. Grades 1-5. 
The streets in this town in South Africa are not always safe, so when the narrator and his five 
friends come together to play soccer in an alley, they are careful, especially because they 
have a brand new federation-sized football. When they are discovered by a group of bullies, 
the boys must use their ingenuity to thwart the intruders from stealing the ball and taking 
away their hopes and dreams. 
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“Pepita and the Bully/Pepita y La Peleonera” by Ofelia Dumas Lachtman 
2011. Grades 1-3. 
Three days into school and Pepita knows she doesn’t want to go back, mainly because 
Babette makes fun of Pepita’s name, her hair, and even her dog. With reassurance from 
neighbors and advice from her family, Pepita stands up to Babette, and they come to a 
truce. 

.  

“My Secret Bully” by Trudy Ludwig 
2003. Grades 1-4. 
Monica and Katie have been friends since kindergarten. But Monica has a secret: Katie 
bullies her sometimes. She gossips about her to their other friends, and sometimes she 
excludes and threatens Monica. Finally, with guidance from her mom, Monica gains the 
courage to stand up to Katie and share how she feels: “…. friends don’t do that to friends,” 
and learns that sometimes friendships must end when they’re not healthy ones. 

 

 “Say Something” by Peggy Moss 
2004. Grades K-4. 
A young girl witnesses several acts of bullying at school and does nothing, until a day when 
she is teased and considers how those being bullied must feel. 
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“Wings” by Christopher Myers 
2000. Grades K-3. 
New boy Icarus Jackson has wings. While his classmates and teachers laugh at him or find 
him an impediment, one girl sees his specialness and finally has the courage to stand up for 
him and to tell Icarus that his flying is beautiful. 

 “One” by Katherine Otoshi 
2008. Grades PreK-1. 
A simple color and counting book that offers a lesson on bullying. 

 “Each Kindness” by Jacqueline Woodson 
2012. Grades K-3. 
New girl, Maya, comes to school and tries to befriend Chloe. But Maya’s clothes are shabby, 
and Chloe continually rejects Maya’s attempts at friendship. When Ms. Albert teaches a 
lesson about kindness, Chloe realizes she has been cruel to Maya. But Maya’s family has 
moved away, and Chloe is left feeling shame and sorrow that she will never have a chance 
to show Maya kindness. 

 

Bully 101 written and illustrated by Doretta Groenendyk 
Anti bullying picture book published by Acorn Press 
2K+ 
Want to ensure you get your way? 
Just mess up another kid’s day. 
Push them and shove them and give them a scare. 
Our bullies love fear and thrive on a dare. 
 
Bully 101 takes a simplistic approach to the terrible problem of bullying that will not be appropriate 
in every circumstance but there are good reasons to use it as a discussion-starter in a primary or 
middle grade classroom. As well, Ms. Groenendyk’s fascinating illustrations could be used as a 
jumping off point for exploring this timely theme with young artists. 
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Chick-O-Saurus Rex written by Lenore Appelhans and illustrated by Daniel Jennewein 
Anti bullying picture book published by Simon and Schuster 
2K+ 
Donkey, Pig and Sheep have formed an elite group and, to the disappointment of the smaller farm 
animals, they exclude all others from the tree house. 

An author’s note explains that the chicken is the Tyrannosaurus’ closest living relative and explains 
how the determination was made by scientists. 

Chick-O-Saurus Rex could be used to prompt a discussion about excluding children in social 
situations and other forms of bullying, it will be enjoyed by children aged four and up. 
 

 
Eddie Longpants written by Mireille Levert 
 
 
Eddie Longpants is an anti bullying picture book that is best suited to children four and up. It 
delivers a lovely message about acceptance and is sure to prompt a discussion about teasing and 
ways to deal with it. 
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Enemy Pie is very well suited to a group setting. It invites extension activities and encourages 
discussion about becoming friends and how first impressions may not be accurate. The cheery 
illustrations enhance the story nicely. 
The Enemy Pie website includes anti-bullying lesson plans and writing activities. 

 
 

 
Desmond and the Very Mean Word written by Archbishop Desmond Tutu and Douglas Carlton 
Abrams and illustrated by A.G. Ford.  
 
Quick Summary: An engaging story of upsetting interactions between boys where the negative 
tension is finally soothed through gestures of apology and forgiveness. A wise adult helps 
Desmond navigate feelings of vengeance, anger and upset. Set in South Africa and based on a 
true story in Desmond Tutu’s own childhood, this story prompted discussions about how to really 
get over conflicts with others. 
Themes: courage, bully/bullied/bystander, forgiveness 
 
 
 

 

 

 


